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ÏCLEARING SALk.
totmed, seeing that Oreenwav has to 
extent compromised himself with thst

David Glass interesting himself in 
the nreaent contest ?"

«'Yea, I believe he has issued or le about 
to issue hie addreea to the electors of the 
parish of fit. Clemente.”

“With which party haa he allied him-

somelUimU I1ITIB3.BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.THK POLITICA L HIT VA TION tBTBB 
PR4 ISIS PMUŸINVE

As Viewed by a Prominent Liberal—Parly 
Lines and Alknaeea-WIbeV Into
lion.

Aid. Archibald MoNee of Winnipeg, 
who is a prominSUt »an in the hbetBl 
ranks in Manitoba, *«e in Toronto Jtoterdgf 
on his way to Perth where he has been 
suddenly called by the illness of Mrs. Mo- 
Nee. He Wee interviewed on the political 
situation in Manitoba by a World reporter 
at the Queen’s hotel last evening.

"There seems to be a good deal of ex
citement in yon province prer this disallow- 
question,’’ remarked the reporter,

“Yes. Pretty much everybody there 
condemns the principle ot disallowance, 
and this feeling is particularly strong in 
the southwestern and western parte of the 
province. Winnipeg and the country east 
of it do not feel themselves so immedi
ately affected by it at present, as they 
eider that to allow the American railway 
system to tap the country, and the way now 
proposed would divert the channels of trade 
which flow through Winnipeg j and, besides, 
they live in hopes of a ’cogapetutg outlet 
being afforded them by way of Duluth."'

“Are the people ranging themselves at 
all on party lines pm the' issue now before 
them r , ._.

Well, practically there la very littie 
difference between the Norqnay and the 
Greenway parties—as both are of course 
anti-disallowance in a general way. Nor- 
quay represents the old conservative party 
and hie allies are largely of that stripe.

“I notice, however, that. Molvey and 
Speaker McMicxen have both come out 
against him?”

“Yes, partly I think on personal grounds. 
Mulvey is strongly conservative, but he 
thinks Norquay is not ..the man for 
leader. He is also an ex grand master 
of the orange body and haa a good deal of 
influence among its members, and along 

ton celebrates with other prominent conservatives, among
------  , , , v j eslie was them Captain Scott, appear never to havehis 80th birthday to-day. Mr. Leslie was taken ver1'y kindly Norqnay’s leadership.

a member of the brat city council -phe faot tHnt Norquay advised the disallow-
rente. . ance of the orange incorporation bill is

The name of Mr. Merchants, m eonneo- all0ther reason why he is not in very high 
tion with the presentation to Mr. L J Vos- fayor with Mulvey and his brother orange- 
grave. was erroneously printed Mercene in men a, to McMicken, who is Norquey’e 
The World of yesterday. own speaker, he has been induced to pub-

Tan "Mousquetaire” kid gloves, in un- H,h what is generally considered a very ill- 
dressed kid six or eight button length, give advised letter against Norquay, but its am- 
“finish” to a lady’s skating rink costume, mu9 ,a a0 apparent that it will likely defeat 
r»n be had at any first-class dry goods his purpose. It is also supposed that Mo- 
, e 23 Micxen is ambitious for toe leadership of

The number of house services put in by his party, but the probabilities are that he

crrsrsssx'îs- «^tJSSt^sÜss.
was AiV7. ing to the people on the *uo party’ cry. For

my own part I fail to see what benefit he 
J hopes to accomplish by taking'that course 
’ because his followers," the majority 

whom are liberals, would «apport a liberal 
party, pure and simple, in the present criais 
just as heartily as under the misleading 
and dishonest cry of *no party.’ The ont 
and out liberals would of course do so, as 
they have all along been-opposed to the 
monopoly clause of thé eharter and the 
general policy of the dominion government 
on the question of provincial rights 
As to the conservatives, whose sup
port Greenway is no doubt bidding for 
they too would endorse him jost as strongly 
if he called himself a liberal as they do

We beg to inform the Ladies of Toronto and surrounding 
country that on Monday we commenced a Grand Clearing 
Sale of the whole of our large stock of New and Fashiona
ble Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Suitings, Silks, Velvets, Velve
teens and Mourning Goods. The greater portion of our 
Dress Stock has been bought in bond “ For Cash, and at 
far below manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold much 
lower than if purchased in the regular way. We also wish 
to specially inform you that our stock is entirely new, and 
consists of this Season’s Goods only.

self?'’
“Well, I believe- he belong! to and in 

faot constitutes the Glass party, which, it 
ta needless to say, is compact and united, 
and haa an intru se admiration for Its leader. 
Whit ita principles are has not yet been 
discovered."

“When do yon anticipate the elections 
will be held!”

"Nothing definite was known when I left 
Winnipeg, but I am ander the impression 
they will be held in the letter part of De- 
oembei. "

DAY.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. $2 1M2. TELEGRAPHIC news in brief.

Diptheria is epidemic in Detroit.
The next message of President Arthur 

will be considerably briefer than such doc
umente usually are.

Thurlow Weed is dying. His family are 
at hie bedside. It is not expected that the 
veteran will live through the night.

Nine prisoners escaped on Monday from 
the Fayetteville, Ark., prison, while the 
sheriff was playing “seven up" with some 
friends.

Gey Smith of St Louie, aged 13, who 
shot and killed his grandfather after the 
latter chastised him, haa been sentenced to 
a year in the county jail.

Reporta have reached Washington that 
war between Brazil and the Argentine re
public is regarded aa inevitable, and likely 
to begin very soon. The trouble arises in 
the old boundary dispute.

Thurlew Weed now lies constantly upon 
hie beck. His head is propped up with 
pillows, but he haa not sufficient strength 
to turn upon hie side or lie there with 
comfort if assisted to asenms that position. 
On Sunday evening he waa quiet and rest
ing peacefully.

If EWS PA HAQRAPHEB.local

Fincb's for 82 50 ponte.
The Halifax fbhery qu alien-Got a bite. 
Nearly all the Grand Trunk trains

‘“fiNchX 146 Yonge street, for Broedfall 

Cord de Koy pants.
Mr. Hobert Harcourt, M.P.P. for Wel

land, ia at the Rosain house.
Aid. A. Mi-Nee of the Winnipeg Free 

press is registered at the Queen s hotel.
The benchers of the law society were in 

convocation at Osgoode hall yesterday.
the culverts and roadway of 

will be commenced at

were

con*

I35TS3PŒÎJ 0TI03ST IITVITED.
Work on 

Ossiogton avenue 
ones. GOLDEN 1128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST 

GRIFFINPETLEY& PETLEYIdlxLl^F'S’Sg^r11
Col. Shaw intends carrying the suit in

volving his claim to the Shaw estate in the 
weet end to the privy council m England.

The first of the winter literary enter
tainment» in connection with the St Law- 

coffee house will be held to-morrow

eeterday, at the re- 
the name of

SUITS._______FOR SALE._____________
EGINa ! HEu INa-Tu'S FoKbATTCHEAP; 

KNOTT, Speculators Mart, 48 Adelaide

A Fine Heure-
“ What a fine figure that lady is,” said 

Smith to his wile as they walked down 
King street “Yee, indeed,” said Mrs.
s.___; “ I am sure she must wear a pair of
the new ’Elevated Bust Corsets’ which they 
are selling at Petleye’. All the ladies are 
talking about them.”

I It E E 

\ fctieet Hast, Toronto.

reace 
night.

The board of works yeeterd 
quest of residents, changed ...- —
Duller street in St Stephen ■ ward to ulster 
street.

Mr. James Leslie of Eglington 
o/uli hivthdav to-dav. Mr.

For suits

N GREAT VARIETY,

Nice patterns,

Cheap for cash, 

Hurry to finch’s to 

Secure

A Fatal Fire.
Destructive conflagration at Providence, 

K. I. Panic among work girls. Several, 
killed and injured.

A Lucky Lending Waller.
Chicago, Nov. 21—A landing waiter 

named Themes Robinson ia now in. New 
York in the interest of the apportionment 
of a fortune, his share in which will make 
him a millionaire. - It is said he has suc
ceeded in eetebliehing his claim.

Episcopal Anniversary.
Kingston, Nov. 21—This morning the 

second anniversary of the Bishop of King
ston was celebrated. At 9 o’clock a grand 
pontificial mass waa held. Bishop 0’M.ah- 
oney of Toronto, Bishop Jamot of Peter- 
boro, and over forty priests of the diocese 
attended. A banquet took place at the 
episcopal palace afterwards.

ROOMS WANTED.
TN private family
I HOOD, drawing and bedroom furnished, with 

attendance; immediate. Address Box 67 World
office. _________________

HOICE NEIG

Further and Ineonteslahle Proof.
Of what Dr. M. Souvielle's spirometer and medi
cines are doing for the afflicted every day will he 
seen by reading the following etter published ver 
batlm as written.

FINANCIAL.

$100000 ” T-rSS
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to O. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 66 
King street eastAuv.iR Nov. 6th, 1882.

Dear sir,—I received youifco! thelst Inst. ; pleased 
to hear from you. You av you are anxious to 
hear how I am succeeding with the treatment. It- 
worked like a charm with me. I was very bad with 
a crippled lung as you know, given up by our medi 
cal men, and my friends all thought 1 most die very 
soon. When 1 commenced your treatment 1 weigneu 
136 pounds, and could just stagger round sick, weak 
in body and mind, and now consider myself well. 
Weigh 164 pounds, am strong, can work as well os 
ever I could, and feel first rate. My lung* arc a 
right and cleared out completely. My doctor says 
in astonishment, “ by Jove, the air goes to the bot
tom of that lung.” I can tell you for a t*et the 
ebauge in me is wonderful and incredible. No per 
son would believe except those who saw me I was 
bad juet one year, my friends expected my death 
at any time. Now I am restored to my family, a 
wife and six cdildren. Me arc all happy, and oh, 
how thankfid. It you think I need more medicine 
forward and I will remit, yours,

ELI CAVERLY, Aylmer P.O. Ont.
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
~A“T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants mode to order from $160 to 63.
VV. SIMON.

A NTI-.vi-.j~n MATTRESSES AT THE PEA- 
THER and Mattros renovating shop, 230 

King street cast. New feather beds and pillows for 
sale. JP

A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIO- 
l\_ G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car

pets, Ac. ; parties waited on at the reeidence .by 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done. 
H.6 VANOVER. ___________________________

Sixty five horses were sold at Grand', 
.esterday at prices ranging from *80 to 
$280 per head. One pair brought $!--> 
and one siugls driver $225, and a saddle 
hack $186.

A big heading line appeared in the Globe 
of Monday that " Jubilee Smgere had 
been prosecuted for Sabbath breaking. 
This had no relerence whatever to the 
Fiske Jubilee singers.

The paragraph in the Mail about a mem 
her of the legal profession inserted on 20:h 
inst. ie untrue, which any one can find out 
by railing on Walter Mackenzie, the clerk 
of the court, alluded to.

The magnificent black bear on exhibition 
at Britton Bros.’ atoll the past day or two 
was secured yesterday by Mr Bingham o 
the Hub. Bear steaks wUl flourish around 
Leader lane for some days to come.

John Webb Richardson was before Mr. 
J. Stokes, J. P., yesterday, charged witn 
stealing a pair of horses and a wagon from 
a farmer named John Adams of the town
ship of Soarboro. He was remanded nil 
Monday next.

Evan McColl of Kingston, the Scottish 
bard, called at this office yesterday. He is 
on his way home after having spent two 
months among the Scotchmen ol western 
Ontario pushing the sale of “ Bide a wee, 
a book of poems written by his daughter.

The sale of reserved seats for Strakoech’s 
grand opera opens this morning. Mile. 
Hauk, supported by a strong company, is 
the attraction, and we expect to see the 
Grand crowded by lovers of music on 
Thursday and the following evenings of the 
weeks. ________
Commercial 1 Irkels on the «rand Trunk.

On and alter January 1, 1883, commer
cial ticket» will be issued from all stations 
on the Grand Trunk at 2* cents per mile. 
Th short distance baggage rates have been 
rearranged and a concession made to the 
traveler.

St Thomas, Not 20—Leal Saturday Wm 
Marks jumped from a Canada Southern 
train while it wee in motion, at Bloomfield, 

launched with epch force that 
he waa literally shot through a fence along-

e of

of LOO h OUTERS AND OTHER HERB REME
DIES. IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
the Dominion! Bank. Queen street West.

8REMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
y increase of business to enlarge and flt up the 

" p,-anises known ns the Railway New* Depot, 1084 
Queen street west, where I expect to meet all the 
residents ol - arkdalc and surrounding vicinity. 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco nnd 
cigars will lie found equal to any In the city, prices 
cKap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal pair, nage during the 
past eighteen months, I bops by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of 
your patronage.____________________ W. TOLTON.
rrtHE BU-H TO -MIS3 PHENIX, FRENCH 

Persian Dross and Mantle Maker” continues 
unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a flt like a 
Jersey is the result ol every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York 
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street,

WXTRf(JUT’S IMPROVED PATEN PILLOW- 
w SHAM HOLDERS are the best. Seen and 

had at 80 Maitland sire, t, or orders left at Japanese 
store, 12 King a.reet west.

B
and was

side of the railway track. The pasaag 
hie body through the fence tore off his 
scalp and he was injured internally. He 
will probably die.

Canee of the Northern Light».
Boston, Not. 21—A very large sun spot 

was seen to-day from the Harvard observa 
, tory. It waa so oonapicnona that it could 

be seen with the naked eye. This, in the 
opinion of the observers, goes far toward 
verifying the theory that the magnetic and 
electrical diatuibanoes and flashing northern 
lights are primarily caused by the solar 
phenomenon.

can be seen. ______

Tan “Moiii-quctaire” kid gloves, 
in undressed kid, six or eight 
button length, give finish to a 
lady’s skating rink costume. Can 
be had at any first-class dry goods 
store.

THE BARGAINS I
AMUSEMENT8. ^

ROYAL OPKKA HOUSE.
3 FRENCH, Proprietor. - 3 C CONNER, Manager

DENTAL
23when he proclaims himself a * no party 

leader. If he succeeds on a‘no party ’ cry 
he will have to form a * no party ’ govern- 

would hamper and

A W. SPAI.T.DING, DENTIST, »1 KINO. HIT,
/ V a east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
bouts 8.80 a.m. to 6.8# p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jamenon Avenue, ParhdalC- 84»
/S P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
ty. Yonge itreet. Beat plate» ». Vitalised air 
used in extracting; teeth ailed with gold warranted 
for ten yearn
I \ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
IF open from 9 to. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered. _ „
J. Stow», L.DJ9. P, J. Brow». L.D.8.

riVEKTH EXTRACTED tYlTHOUT PAIN. — 
1. Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

Q. W. HALE, dentlat, 141 Yonge sweet, Toronto. 
mORONTO DENTAL Inr iKsiAitï, NO. e WIL- 
I TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want ao 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., Pirat-ciaaa 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will bo 
conducted on a caah system, especially for tha benacit 

those whose means are limited we weuld invite 
all such to call and eonanlt our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will he under the managemerat of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH. L.D.6 while we will bare pro
fessional control and oversee all major operation» 
Nitrous Oxide Oaa will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a sale and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hour» of » a.m. and 1Î a-m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto ie: Get the beet, use the 
best, and do the beat for the least amount of money 
HIPKINS * ESCHELMAN, Dental Snrgwy, Ne fi 
and 6 WUton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours » a.m 
to r> n. ni___________ 186

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Auy. St,.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modem medicine haa been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have b- en cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the h ss start
ling when it is remenAered that not five per cent of 

tlents presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. St-rting with the c laim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific, men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites I n the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can bo done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for a rpcedv 
aud permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers she u!d 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon. 306 and 307 King street 
weet, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for bis 
treatise on catarrh

ment, which of course 
complicate hi» position with regard to the 
dominion government. On the oilier hand 
the straight liberal party say that no matter 
who is successful in this contest they can
not immediately offset the question of dis
allowance, but that a united and victorious 
liberal party in Manitoba would be in har
mony with the liberals of all the provinces, 
in upholding provincial rights, and opposing 
a government which is endeavoring to 
curtail those rights in every direction and 
centralize power in Ottawa. Even if they 
were not succeeaful in this contest, they 
would undoubtedly be strong in numbers 
and influence ; they would be on the side 
which is bound to be the popular one in 
Manitoba, and they would be pretty cer
tain of a majority in the next local elec
tion. They would thus be in » position 
to join hands with the liberals of the 
other provinces on a clearly defined issue— 
that of non-interference with provincial 
rights."

“I see Norqnay’s organ hints at compen
sation for the disallowance of the charters 
in the shape of handing over the control 
of the crown lands.”

“We claim that this would be no compen
sation, as it would be giving us something 
that belongs to us by right, and apart 
from disallowance altogether. The fact of 
the matter is, I believe Norquay was sud
denly frightened into his present position 

disallowance by the clamor that was 
raised in the province, and I think the re
sult will show that he would have done 
better to have stuck to his colors aad fought 
the battle with the help of the dominion 
government and the syndicate, both of 
whom would of course have aided him in 
such an issue. As everybody knows, he 
has been a consenting party to this disal
lowance from the beginning, and this sud- __________uecoratlena.
den conversion simply disgusts those who _ Presenting MIlltoiT toece 
will stand by Sir John, and does not secure Windsor, Nov 21—Three hundred and 
the contidencc of those conservatives who seventy decorations were presented to the 

opposed to disallowance. 1 believe troops to-dsy, including those given to the
mlmtgüd’’rany cirCUm3tanC“’ “N°rqU‘y Indian contingent. The Prince of Wale.

“ How were the liberals foolish enough to and nearly all the members of the royal 
lie led into the ‘ no party ’ position when it family were present at the ceremony, 
would seem that they had everything te queen, in conferring decorations, said, “I 
gain and nothing to lose by adhering to have called you here to-day to express my 
strict party lines ?” beet thanks for the gallantry and devotion

“ The facts are os I am informed that Mr. you displayed in the short but decisive 
Hugh Sutherland and Mr. Buckingham, campaign in Egypt, and to say how proud 
who was formerly private secretory to Mr. i am 0f my soldiers and sailors, who add 
Mackenzie, for some reasons best known to fraah laurels to those already obtained in 
themselves became dissatisfied with the previous campaigns, and of their devotion 
course of the Free Press and failing in their their queen and country,’’
attempt to purchase or control that paper ----------------------
succeeded in purchaeing a paper which had lulled by bis Bralhers-
had a precarious existence for some time be- Bakersvillb, N C, Not 21—Ambrose
fore as an independent conservative Byrd, a prominent citizen, was engaged in 
paper. The result was that they found business with three brothers, Charles, Ed- 
they had a white elephant on their bands ward and Marion Whitson. On Saturday 
in the shape of an organ without a can- they demanded Byrd to surrender his 
stitnency. As the Free Press was the organ property end leave. Byrd left the store, 
of the liberals and the Times of the con- but aa he returned all three shot and killed 
servativee, they then hit upon the ‘no him, riddling hie body with buckshot. A 
party' cry as a means of supplying the party of Byrd's friends then came, and a 
aliasing article, and they succeeded to some battle began between these and the Whit- 
extent in capturing Mr Greenway with son’s. Several were wounded, but all the 
their ‘no party’ sophistries. brothers escaped. Two hundred monntain-

“Coming from the private secretory of eere are in pursuit, ana they will be lynched 
the liberal premier, and that premier’s con- the moment they are captured. The 
lidential adviser in the Northwest for eminent of the county and the citizens have 
several years, doesn’t the ' no party ’ game offered a heavy reward for their capture, 
seem a little gauzy, eo to speak ?”

“Well, I should smile,” laughed the 
portly alderman with a twinkle of the eye.

“What do you think will be the result of 
this contest ?”

“As I said before, I believe In any 
event Norquay must go as the leader of bis 
party but owing to the muddle which has 
been created by the "no party’ Dry, I am 
apprehensive that a majority of conserva
tive» will be returned and that a substan
tially conservative .government will be

fashions continu- Every Evening this week with Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees,

LIZZIE MAY ULMER
A Bigamist Arrested. In her Marvelous Impersonation of

Chicago, Not 21—A man named Jon
athan D Hewitt has been arrested here 
upon a charge of bigamy. It appears that 
he married Honora Hawkins of Mount 
Forrest, Ont, on April 25, 1878, and has 
two children by her, the voungeet being 
only 12 days old. On the 16th instant be 
also married Alice Jane Lament, a girl of 
17 years, at Buffalo, his first wife being still 
alive.

«£ X
In the greatest of,»!! American Plays, THE ;'r*2HOTELSSat

DANITES,IT IMjV hOTIX, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
J^_ dollar a day lionne in the clty.icorner York 
mid Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J
H RlOO IToprl tor.____________________________ __
TbOSSIN HOUSE 18 THE LARGEST, CPOL- 
XV EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness^ 
’jest ventilated, best furnished and the best man- 
need hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor._______ '__________________________

Hnnoorted by McKBB RANKIN’S only authorized

Burglar» In «all.
Galt, Nov. 21—Some time during last 

night the office of the Credit Valley railway 
station here was entered by burglars, and 
the door of the safe blown off in the usual 
way, by boring holes with brace and bit and 
inserting powder ; $209 was stolen. Three 
suspicious looking étrangers were 
around town after dark, and it is supposed 
they are the guilty parties. The chief 
constable haa the matter in hand.

A Fatal Explosion.
Detroit, Nov, 21—A P Pijett, of Ish- 

peming, waa killed and his body blown to 
atoms by an explosion of giant powder on 
Wednesday. It is customary to thaw out 
the powder bv placing it in a large tin pail, 
which is suspended by a hook and let down 
into a barrel of hot water. When the water 
gets cool it haa been the custom to heat it 
by putting a red hot iron into the barrel. 
It it supposed that during the last act the 
rail touched the pail of powder,thus causing 
the explosion.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
P. B. fiBEFFABD,CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STRl ET, TORONTO, 

immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
61.60 per day, A. G HODOK, Pro rietor.

. Manager.

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
aov.SSft^mTtio »BUSINESS CARDS._______

XT A. CAMPKËLLrVETERfNARi SURGFON. 
JT • Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis- 
siom^-^end 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

UNDERTAKING
[HYDE &BEHMAN’S CONSOLIDATIONMen

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

la the moat laughable comedy ever produced.n ENEdAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
Vj ol from 8200 to 850,000 to inveet in Patent 
Rights, Business Chances, Manufactures, Hotel», 
Saloons, and any kind ol merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS It Co., Leader ,Lane, 
Toronto. _________________________ _____

2 ! THE TWO JOHNS \ 2
Introducing the Four Popular Comedians,

HA* BBT EBB,
• IOI1V BABT,

LECTURES
Oak Hall.

The Oak Hall has an immense supply of 
overcoats in all styles an! of the test 
quality. The rapidity with which they 
are selling is the best guarantee of their 
value. ____

BARBU WATSON, 
JOB* STEWART,

(Fat He)
Meant company of specialty 

appear in a grand olio of

DON’T FAIL TO HEARîpi O TO PIPER’S FOlt OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
every description : orders promptly attended

to. 69 Adelaide street west._____________________ __
U ODGK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I“l_ East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Sheatiw Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known. _____________ _____

» Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. Telephon^ngh^>iMlav^(B^H^MBBM— œ^hVAirr

novelties. Box plan now open.REV- DR. WILD’Sou HELP WANTED.
THREE NICKT8 A SATURDAY MATINEE 
Beginning Thursday, Nov. 23.

TJOVS WANTED WHO KNOW THE CITY 
T| well, to run me «sage». Apply at once 

to the Electric Déspatch Company, 82 Yonge

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Snow fell heavily all day y terday in st 
John, N.B.

A knitting factory to employ sixteen 
bands has been started at Belleville.

A telephone cable has been successfully 
laid between Quebec and Levis at Victoria 
Cove.

Thomas Jinham, an Indian herb doctor, 
had a foot crushed by a Canada Southern 
train at Chariva Cross yesterday.

A catch of 40.000 white fish and herring 
was made during the past two days at a 
telegraph island fishing station near Belle
ville.

O1AN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPA1R- 
L ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

T. CLAITON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street. To

wn 136LECTURE ON

MINNIEHAUK/COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANTfcD—APPLY 
^ to M118. LEYS, 277 Jarvis street.____________

OOD GENERAL SERVANT, WHERE NUB8R 
girl is kept. No. 1 Bloor street weet, north

THE ME* WITH IRO* SHOESn*HE TAYLOR PV.1NTINU COMPANY NO. 92 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager.
G
Bide. IN SHAFTESBURY HALE.,

•S FRIDAY RTEKISe NEXT. BBT. t4lb.

AND THE
T ABOBERS, POUTERS, FARM HANDS, ME- 
l i CHANIC8, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser- 
fifit girls. Apply T. UTTLEY, 67 Queen st. East.

-XXTINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 
WV and latest designs Show cards, price tick 

eta. Bottom prices 4 King street east, upstairs 
F. WILLIAMS.

Strakosch English Opera Company,
Comprising the following distinguished artiste 
Zelda Seguin Wallace, Letitis L Fritch, Carrie Huit 
King, Cora Miller, Messrs G W Traverser, A Monte- 
griffe, George Sweet, Willet Seaman, Vtncant Hogs»

grand chorus and orchestra.
Mr De Novell!*

ZXNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, 
If axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto 
ii Ottawa, Ontario A Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 156 front street 
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding.
1 AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 

every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
situations; orders promptly^attended to. MRS. WM. 
POTTER, Ill James street north, Hamilton, Ont.

are .••ly SS rentsTICKETS.lEGAL,

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
A COATS WORTH, _

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

MASS MEETII IQ.
The

CARPENTERS’ Musical Director,
Toronto street.

J. E. ROh*.
W. M il Rü.UITT

THURSDAY, November t3,

THE BOHEMIAN QIRL,
utiti. H°*“'

FliÜ{JA^n 01

,, John Davies, who lias been a resident of 
Chatham for °ver 30 years, disappeared 
laat Wednesday night and has not been 
heard of since.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWORtn, Jr.

Mass Meeting!/N W. GROTK, IlnlUtlBlElv, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Ijr. VE Y ANGER, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide
street east, Toronto________________________________
T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,
if e King street east._____________
X,TOW AT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 

M, RISTERS, AttorneySiSolicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Macj.fk2.-as, Q. C.,Johk Dow- 
sur, Thomas Lasotow, Offices Queen Ci tv Insur
ance Buildings. 24 Church street._________________
/VSULI.1VAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
t f TORNEYS, Solicitor», Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
O. A. O’Sulmvah. W. E. Paeon a.________________

SITUATIONS WANTED
a YOl’NG MAN RECENTLY FROM ENGLAND 

J\_ requires a situation in an hotel as porter or
night-watch. Address Pox 78, World office.______

A T ONCE. BY WELL EDUCATED YOUNG 
mai ried min in wholesale house as packer 

etc.; good penman and knowledge of bookkeeping; 
anxious to work up. Address Z., 10 Ro-sin Block. 
mwo YOUNG-SIGN HAVING LEISURE HUUKS 
I in the evenings would like employaient at 

bookkeeping, account or copying. Box 61 
World otti e. __________

While a number of boys were playing 
hunt the hare at Niagara yesterday, due of 
them, Harry Barge, toll over the river bank 
and was severely injured.

Captain Absolem Couutaway, of the 
schooner T W Smith, waa murdered on his 
vessel at Corbetts wharf, Halifax last night 
by one of his crew.

At the Temperance convention held in 
St Thomas yesterday it was resolved to sub
mit the Scott act in St Thomas, county 
Klein at as early a date as possible.

Two men named Charles Holidov and 
Alfred Dubty, were captured by Messrs. 
Simpson and Johnston, bank clerks, in St 
Thomas, while in the act of burglarizing a 
■tore.

O. >* ’
Ni^FarawS,h.p'Xu« of mÎnnTb HAUkÎÏ 

Berlins In

Business ol VITAL IMPORTANCE to the 4RADB.

IAVOI.O-

iasaœï-niASjÆï " •**Regular sale open» same da 1 godot*-

TEMPERANCE HALL,
FRIDAY, November 34th,ANTsD A SIT AH CITY TRAVELLER OK

collector by a responsible man, well known 
in the city. Address TRAVELER, 286 Queen 
Street West.

T1EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 76 King «tract cast, Toronto. 

D B READ, Q C, WALTER REAP, H ▼ KStOIlT. DOCTOR damrosch3

g"i s. APPEL BE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
1 ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 2d and 30 Torcnto-et., 
Toronto. 6m

PERSONAL.
STEAMSHIPS. grand orchestra concertsYOUNG MAN WISHES TO TAKE LESSONS 

in Bookkeeping and Shorthand. Address,
70, World office________________ ___________  .
LOTHING—THE MAN THAT SOLD BROWN 

pants will pleane call and see that the 
ken out. B. STILL. ______

à MONARCH S. S. LEE,
WEEKLY TO AND FROM LONDON*.

DOMINION S. S, LINE,

—IS TH»—
TIOBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
IX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John O. Ropinbox.
HorticvUwral Gardens,CRobert Fleck, who was terribly scalded 

by escaping steam at the Walkerville sugar 
refinery on Friday, died Saturday night. 
His wife and two children arrived from 
Ireland on Monday morning.

A claim tor $1,000,000 is about to be 
preferred against the United States from 
Quebec for wrongfully charging twenty per 
cent duty on hey imported there, when the 
proper duty was only ten per cent.

That Ba.band of Bine
Is three time» the man he was before he 
began using “Wells’ Health Renewer.” $1. 
Prufjglsts.

gov- the 186
crease is t IT. A. E. Kf.xt. December 1st and 8nd

. «rased Floor 76*.LESLIEVILLE- __________ CATARRH.
4 NEW ÏKEA'i M l-ÎNT W iiEkV.BY* A PEKMA- 
V nent cure is effected in from one to thr e 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re 
ceipt of sump. A. Ii DIXON. 807 King street 
W#*t, T< ront<5 1r

Lower Gallery •*- • ,
Plus at Messrs. A A 3 Northehnet’a.Dress ««ads

Ladies making their winter purchase» 
will save money by visiting the new firm of 
Petley 1 Petley, who are selling drew good» 
at prices f»r below any house in the trade.

D#n’f Mle in the Imm.
"Rough on Rats,” clear out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bags, flies, ante, moles, chip
munks, gophers, 15c.

XT OTICE — TAKEN FROM A TRAMP, ON 
Wednesday last, two large woollen shirts; 

wet; evidently at -len from a clothes line. Owner 
can have them by proving property and paying ex* 
penses. W. WO -L>8. Leallevine Hotel. THE ZOO.WEEKLY TO AND FROM LIVE-#.FOOL.

RIVERSIDE. McDICAL-
Parents shooté rond their eblldroa to to» <Htdén» 

to to»d apsazant hour. Combining Intonation

“tvSmSuF e»«k»edandhéated tor Heitors

’lii'BS. VARNDEN~FASHI'’]si3iLrl DUcJs.

York fashions Juzt to hand ; mourning orders a 
specialty.

For lowest retro of peasegst) (ply to

SAM. OSBOEMB Su CO*
4# TOSS® fiCrwtt

hr—5aX1'lu M collLGë ôf 8UKgeons.
e tdinbur^hi (S©ntlaud)^Coll^e of Physicians

1*8Sumach
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